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Measuring at almost 4000 square feet, this beautiful and substantial family home, located on one of the most desirable roads in
Hove, benefits of five bedrooms, three bathroom and two reception areas, one of the reception rooms measures 30 feet in
length with views over the beautiful garden. 

As you enter into the hallway, the reception rooms open beautifully into a welcoming entertaining space, with dining area to
one side and the main reception room to the other. One side of the house has been arranged with more reception space with the
other having the majority of the bedrooms. The kitchen is of a good size, with plenty of wall mounted and base units, as well
as space for a generously sized breakfast/dining table. The utility room is next to it, with the family bathroom after, both
having doors also leading to the rear garden. One bedroom is to this side of the house, as well as the double and single
integrated garages. 

The master bedroom is of a good size, with fitted wardrobes and en-suite bathroom. Three further bedrooms are all double
bedrooms, all with wardrobes fitted and use of the family bathroom next to them. A further room has stairs leading to the roof
area. 

In the garden you will find a games room, which has been used for a full sized snooker table with additional space for seating
or a bar area. The swimming pool isn't currently being used, but is perfect for the summer months once filled and treated. Many
of the houses on Tongdean Avenue have been developed or refurbished to create the perfect family home. With the necessary
consents, this property could potentially be extended on, but potentially create a plot for more than one home. 

Tongdean Avenue is located between Tongdean Road and Woodruff Avenue, this house being towards the Tongdean Road end.
It is considered one of the most desirable roads due to the plot sizes and the detached feeling of city living, whilst still not
being too far from it. Access to the A23/A27 is from the end of Dyke Road Avenue, with the seafront being a short drive away.
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I have enjoyed living here so much, with the fantastic neighbours and community that I
am in. Many of what have been neighbours over the years have now become good
friends, as well as having many gatherings, sometimes up to 400 people! My family have
grown up here, as well as for a period of time my granddaughter, we will really miss it,
with all of it's memories. 

Mike Bamber, the ex chairman of Brighton & Hove Albion lived here before we did,
where he oversaw the clubs promotion to the First Division of English Football for the
first time.
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